I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call
III. Approval of the Agenda
IV. Approval of Minutes
V. Public/Faculty Comments (must pertain to item[s] on the agenda)
VI. Reports (information only)
VII. Unfinished Business
   A. Review and revise the structure of the college’s assessment plan.
      1. Revisit the issue of revising our core competencies to relocate most of them under a
         GE “program,” leaving “the student’s attainment of his or her educational goal” as an
         institutional student learning outcome.
      2. Consider addition of a second ISLO: “Students will engage in respectful, cooperative interaction within a diverse community of fellow learners.”
      3. Discuss responses from the full-time faculty to the proposed changes.
      4. Consider a further consolidation of core competencies, placing Creative Thinking
         under Critical Thinking and Information Technology and Computer Literacy under
         Communication.
VIII. New Business
   A. Report on Tricia and Paul’s meeting with math department regarding numeric literacy.
      1. Do math problems rise to the level of being critical thinking problems?
      2. Is consumer math a reasonable representation of student math skills?
   B. Report on final meeting of the communication group.
      1. Should the ALSO committee make a recommendation to the curriculum
         committee that Speech 10, 20, 30, or 60 (any one of these) be a transfer/AA
         degree requirement?
      2. How should faculty members’ failure to fulfill contracts with the ASLO committee be handled?
   C. Who will serve as our liaison person to the Student Success committee and to the ISLO
      committee?
   If time permits:
   D. Review and Revise CT Skills Chart
IX. Next Meeting, December 2, 2008
X. Adjournment